
Inglés. 5Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

PRESENT CONTINUOUS
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I am (I´m) playing.

You are (you´re) eating

He is (He´s) reading.

She is (She´s) sleeping.

It is (It´s) running.

We are (we´re) speaking.

You are (you´re) working.

Theyare(they´re) studying.

AFFIRMATIVE Subjet + to be + verb +ing 

Negative

I am not playing.

You are not (you aren´t) eating

He is not (He isn´t) reading.

She is not (She isn´t) sleeping.

It is not (It isn´t) running.

We are not (we aren´t) speaking.

You are not (you aren´t) working.

They are not(they aren´t) studying.

Interrogative

Am I playing?

Are you eating?

Is he reading?

Is she sleeping?

Is it running?

Are we speaking?

Are you working?

Are they studying?

NEGATIVE Subjet + to be + not + verb +ing 

INTERROGATIVE To be +  Subjet + verb +ing .... ?

Escribe en negativa y en interrogativa

You are reading a book.

She is sleeping now.

We are running.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer  Trimestre.

SIMPLE PRESENT
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I play.

You eat.

He reads.

She sleeps.

It runs.

We speak.

You work.

They study.

Negative

I don´t play.

You don´t eat.

He doesn´t read.

She doesn´t sleep.

It doesn´t run.

We don´t speak.

You don´t work.

They don´t study.

Interrogative

Do you play?

Do you eat?

Does he read?

Does she sleep?

Does it run?

Do we speak?

Do you work?

Do they study?

NEGATIVE Subjet + do/does +  not + verb

INTERROGATIVE Do /Does +  Subjet + verb ?

AFFIRMATIVE Subjet + verb (3 sing +s, or es)

Escribe en negativa y en interrogativa

She goes to the cinema.

I play tennis every day.

We live in Madrid.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                   Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

SIMPLE PRESENT  /PRESENT CONTINUOUS
Fill in the blanks with the present continuous or simple present .

1. Sarah ___________________________________ (watch) a film in this moment.

2. I ___________________________________ (study) English every day.

3. We ___________________________________ (play) the guitar on Mondays.

4. My brother ___________________________ (read) the newspaper now.

5. They __________________________________ (go) to the cinema every Saturday.

6. Peter ________________________________ (clean) the house in this moment.

7. My sister _____________________________ (speak) with her friend now.

8. We _____________________________________  (eat) an apple every morning.

9. They ___________________________________ (listen) to music every mornig.

10. I ________________________(go out/often) with my friends.

11. She___________________________________ (sleep) now.

12. My father _____________________________(work) until 6.00 o´clock every day.

13. Today my father _____________________________________(work) until 4:00 o´clock.

14. Ann _______________________________(always/ have a shower) in the morning.

15. She ______________________________________(have a shower) in this moment.

16. Mary ______________________________________ (travel) to London today.

17. He ______________________________________________(travel) to London once a week.

18. They __________________________ (like) rock music.

19. We ________________________________ (live) in this house this year.

20. I___________________________(listen) to music now.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Escribe en interrogativa y negativa las oraciones de la actividad anterior.

1. ,

2. ,

3. ,

4. ,

5. ,

6. ,

7. ,

8. ,

9. ,

10. ,

11. ,

12. ,

13. ,

14. ,

15. ,

16. ,

17. ,

18. ,

19. ,

20.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Complete

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE

You are a good person

I haven´t  got a mobile pho-
ne.

We are eating.

She doesn´t play the guitar.

There is a pencil.

Ann isn´t my aunt.

She is reading.

INTERROGATIVE

Is she in the cinema?

Can you swim?

Have they got a blue car?

I can´t play the piano.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

Complete the sentences with the suitable verbs, use simple present or

present continuous.

Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

1. They ____________________________ (play) basketball on Saturdays.

2. She ___________________________ (read) a book in this moment

3. My parents____________________________(dance) on Monday night.

4.    You _________________________________ (play) the guitar now.

5. They _________________________________(watch) a flim in this moment..

6. They __________________________________ (play) tennis every afternoon.

7. He ____________________________________(cook) now.

8. I ___________________________________ (do) my homeworks now.

9. She ___________________________ (go) to the cinema once a week.

10. He ____________________________ (sleep) now.

SIMPLE PRESENT OR PRESENT CONTINUOUS



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer  Trimestre.

SIMPLE PAST
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I played

You ate.

He read.

She slept.

It run.

We spoke.

You worked.

They studied.

Negative

I didn´t play.

You didn´t eat.

He didn´t read.

She didn´t sleep.

It didn´t run.

We didn´t speak.

You didn´t work.

They didn´t study.

Interrogative

Did you play?

Did you eat?

Did he read?

Did she sleep?

Did it run?

Did we speak?

Did you work?

Did they study?

NEGATIVE Subjet + did + not + verb

INTERROGATIVE Did +  Subjet + verb ?

AFFIRMATIVE Subjet + verb past ( regular ed, irregular 2º)...

Escribe en negativa y en interrogativa

She went to the cinema

I played tennis.

We lived in Madrid.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

PAST CONTINUOUS
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I was playing.

You were eating

He was reading.

She was sleeping.

It was running.

We were speaking.

You were working.

They were studying.

AFFIRMATIVE Subjet + to be past (was/were) + verb +ing 

Negative

I was not  (wasn´t) playing.

You were not  (weren´t) eating

He was not (He wassn´t) reading.

She was not (She wasn´t) sleeping.

It was not (It wasn´t) running.

We were not (we weren´t) speaking.

You were not (you weren´t) working.

They were not(they weren´t) studying.

Interrogative

Was  I playing?

Were  you eating?

Was  he reading?

Was she sleeping?

Was  it running?

Were  we speaking?

Were you working?

Were they studying?

NEGATIVE Subjet + to be  past (was/were) not + verb +ing

INTERROGATIVE To be past (was/were) + Subjet + verb +ing.. ?

Escribe en negativa y en interrogativa

You were reading a book.

She was sleeping.

We were running.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer  Trimestre.

SIMPLE PAST
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Complete the past of the verbs.

INFINITIVE PAST

WRITE

LIVE

GO

DRIVE

RUN

STUDY

SPEAK

DO

SLEEP

LOVE

INFINITIVE

READ

DRINK

PLAY

LIKE

CAN

HAVE

SWIM

SIT

CLEAN

ASK

PAST



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Complete

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE

You were funny.

I didn´t speak.

We were eating.

She doesn´t study.

There are two books.

Ann wasn´t reading.

She went to the park.

INTERROGATIVE

Is she dancing?

Can you sing?

Do you play tennis?

I can´t play the piano.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer  Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Complete

Simple Present Present Conti-
nuous

I go to the cinema I am going to the cinema

You live in Madrid

She eats an apple.

We drink water.

They study English.

He does the homework.

Ann reads the book.

Tom writes a letter.

I play tennis.

My father works here.

Simple Past

I went to the cinema

Past Continuous

I was going to the cinema

They win the race.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                   Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

SIMPLE PAST  /PAST CONTINUOUS
Fill in the blanks with the past continuous or simple past .

1. Sarah _____________________ (watch) a film, when the accident ___________________ (happen)

2. I _________________________ (study) while  they ________________________ (sleep).

3. We __________________________ (play) the guitar when she ________________(arrive).

4. My brother _______________________ (read) the newspaper while I _________________________

(do) my homework.

5. They __________________________________ (go) to the cinema while you ________________________

(sleep) at home.

6. Peter ________________________________ (clean) the house when she______________________ (come)

7. My sister _____________________________ (speak) with her friend while the teacher _________

_______________________ (talk) with my mother.

8. We _____________________________________  (eat) some food, while we _____________________

(wait) for you.

9. They ___________________________________ (listen) to music when you ___________________________

(ring).

10. I ________________________(go out) with my friends while she _______________________(study).

11. She___________________________________ (sleep)  when his aunt ____________________(go out).

12. My father _____________________________(work) when I ___________________________ (found) the

Letter.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Escribe en interrogativa y negativa las oraciones de la actividad anterior.

1. ,

2. ,

3. ,

4. ,

5. ,

6. ,

7. ,

8. ,

9. ,

10. ,

11. ,

12.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

FUTURE (WILL)
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I will play

You will eat

He will read.

She will sleep.

It will run.

We will speak.

You will work.

They will study.

AFFIRMATIVE Subjet + will + verb 

Negative

I will not  (won´t) play.

You will not  (won´t) eat.

He will not (He won´t) read.

She will not (She won´t) sleep.

It will not (It won´t) run.

We will not (we wont) speak.

You will not (you won´t) work.

They will not (they won´t) study.

Interrogative

Will I play?

Will  you eat?

Will  he read?

Will she sleep?

Will it run?

Will we speak?

Will you work?

Will they study?

NEGATIVE Subjet +  will not (won´t) + verb 

INTERROGATIVE Will  + Subjet + verb ?

Escribe en negativa y en interrogativa

You will read a book.

She will sleep.

We will run.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

FUTURE (GOING TO)
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I am going to play

You are going to eat

He is going to read.

She is going to sleep.

It is going to run.

We are going to  speak.

You are going to work.

They are going to study.

AFFIRMATIVE Subjet +  to be + going to +  verb 

Negative

I am not going to play.

You are not going to eat.

He is not going to read.

She is not going to  sleep.

It is not going to  run.

We are not going to speak.

You are not going to work.

They are not going to  study.

Interrogative

Am I  going to play?

Are  you going to  eat?

Is he going to read?

Is she going to sleep?

Is it going to run?

Are we going to speak?

Are  you goingo to work?

Are they going to study?

NEGATIVE Subjet +  to be not (won´t)  going to + verb 

INTERROGATIVE To be  + Subjet + going to + verb ?

Escribe en negativa y en interrogativa

You are going to read a book.

She is going to  sleep.

We are going to run.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

FUTURE WILL
Write the negative  and interrogative

AFFIRMATIVE NEGATIVE

I will play.

We are going to stu-
dy.
My father will
cook.
They are goingo to
watch a film.
She will read.

Tom is going to go
out.
My sister will drive.

My sister is going to
walk.
My aunt will sing.

He is going to swim

INTERROGATIVE



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer  Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Complete

Simple
Present

Present Con-
tinuous

I go to the cine-
ma

I am going to the
cinema

You live in Ma-
drid

She is Reading a
book.

Tom doesn´t
writte a letter.

You aren´t slee-
ping.

Future
(will)

I will go to the
cinema

He will work
here

Future
(Going to)

I am going to
go to the
cinema

Mary is going to
travel.

Past
Conti-
nuous
I was going to
the cinema

They were run-
ning.

We were not
eating.

Simple
Past

I went to the
cinema

We won the
race.

She didn´t play
tennis.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                 Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Fill in the blanks with the SUITABLE verb in PAST  TENSE

1. Ann ____________ (read) a book yesterday.

2. My sister _____________________ (play) tennis when you _____________________(arrive).

3. We ___________________ (listen) to music when my mother _________________ (call) us.

4. My brother _______________(sleep)  while I ___________________________ (do) my homework.

5. They _______________________ (study) while we _________________________(work) out.

6. I ___________________ (do)  my homework, when she ____________________(ring).

7. You __________________________ (speak), when the accident _____________________(happened).

8. They _________(clean) the house, while you _____________________(do) the dinner.

9. Tom ___________________ (go) to the cinema yesterday.

10. My mother __________ (run) this morning, when she _______________(fell) bad.

Simple Past  or Past Continuous/ Past and Present

Fill in the blanks with the simple past or simple present .

1. Sarah ___________________________________ (watch) a film every night.

2. I ___________________________________ (study) English last year.

3. We ___________________________________ (play) the guitar a week ago.

4. My brother ___________________________ (read) the newspaper every morning.

5. They __________________________________ (go) to the cinema every Saturday.

6. Peter ________________________________ (clean) the house yesterday.

7. My sister _____________________________ (speak) with her friend an hour ago.

8. We _____________________________________  (eat) an apple every morning.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

PRESENT PERFECT
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I have played

You have eaten.

He has read.

She has slept.

It has run.

We have spoken.

You have worked.

They have studied.

AFFIRMATIVE

Negative

I haven´t played.

You haven´t eaten.

He hasn´t read.

She hasn´t slept.

It hasn´t run.

We haven´t spoken

You haven´t worked.

They haven´t study.

Interrogative

Have I played?

Have you eaten?

Has he read?

Has she slept?

Has  it run?

Have we spoken?

Have you worked?

Have they studied?

Subjet + have/has + verb past participle

NEGATIVE

Subjet + have/has not+ verb past participle

INTERROGATIVE

Have/has+  Subjet + verb past participle ?



Inglés. 5º Primaria                 Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Fill in the blanks with the verb

1. Ann ____________ (read) a book.

2. My sister _______  (play)  tennis.

3. We _________ (listen) to music.

4. My brother _______ (sleep).

5. They ________ (study).

6. I ________ (do)  my homeworks.

7. You ________ (speak)

8. They _________(clean) the house.

9. Tom _________ (go) to the cinema.

10. My mother __________ (run).

PRESENT PERFECT

Fill in the blanks with the present continuous or present perfect simple.

1. Sarah ___________________________________ (watch) a film in this moment.

2. I ___________________________________ (study) English every day.

3. We ___________________________________ (play) the guitar on mondays.

4. My brother ___________________________ (read) the newspaper now.

5. They __________________________________ (go) to the cinema every Saturday.

6. Peter ________________________________ (clean) the house in this moment.

7. My sister _____________________________ (speak) with her friend now.

8. We _____________________________________  (eat) an apple every morning.



Inglés. 5º Primaria                     Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Turn the sentences into negative

1. Ann  has watered the plants.

_____________________________________________

2.    We have listened  to music.

______________________________________________

3. My father has driven.

____________________________________________

4.    I have played basketball.

____________________________________________

5.   They  have eaten in my home.

_____________________________________________

PRESENT PERFECT

Complete the sentences with have or has . Write short answer.

1. ______________ Sarah watched the TV? Yes, ___________________/ No, ________________________.

2. ______________ you studied? Yes, _____________________________,  No, __________________.

3. ______________ they played football? Yes, ___________________, No, __________________________.

4. _______________ your sister slept? Yes, __________________, No, _____________________________.

5. _______________ Peter gone to the cinema ?. Yes, ________________. No, _____________________.

6. _______________ the children done their homework? Yes, _____________. No, _____________.

7. _______________ your mother worked here? Yes, ____________________. No, ___________________.

8. _______________ Mary Read a book? Every day  Yes, __________. No, _____________________.

Turn the sentences into interrogative

1. My aunt has lived in this house.

_____________________________________________

2.    They have played tennis.

______________________________________________

3. My mother  has driven the car.

____________________________________________

4.    You have studied English.

____________________________________________

5.    My brother has spoken.

_____________________________________________



Inglés. 5º Primaria                Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Escribe en interrogativa y negativa las oraciones de la actividad anterior.

1. ,

2. ,

3. ,

4. ,

5. ,

6. ,

7. ,

8. ,

9. ,

10. ,

11. ,

12.



Inglés. 6º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Affirmative

I have been playing.

You have been eating.

He has been Reading.

She has  been sleeping.

It has been running.

We have been speaking.

You have been working.

They have been studying.

AFFIRMATIVE

Negative

I haven´t been playing.

You haven´t been eating.

He hasn´t been Reading.

She hasn´t been sleeping..

It hasn´t been running.

We haven´t been speaking.

You haven´t been working.

They haven´t been studying..

Interrogative

Have I been playing?

Have you been eating?

Has he been reading?

Has she been sleeping?

Has  it been running?

Have we been speaking?

Have you been working?

Have they been studying?

Subjet + have/has + been + verb ing

NEGATIVE

Subjet + have/has not+ been + verb ing

INTERROGATIVE

Have/has+  Subjet +been + verb ing ?



Inglés. 5º Primaria                     Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

Turn the sentences into negative

1. Ann  has been Reading.

_____________________________________________

2.    We have been speaking.

______________________________________________

3. My father has been eating.

____________________________________________

4.    I have been playing.

____________________________________________

5.   They  have been studying.

_____________________________________________

PRESENT PERFECT CONTINUOUS

Complete the sentences with have or has . Write short answer.

1. ______________ Sarah  been watching TV? Yes, ___________________/ No, _______________

2. ______________ you  been studying? Yes, _____________________________,  No, __________________.

3. ______________ they been  playing football? Yes, ___________________, No, ____________________

4. _______________ your sister been sleeping? Yes, __________________, No, _____________________

5. _______________ Peter been going to the cinema ?. Yes, ________________. No, _______________

6. _______________ the childreen  been doing their homework? Yes, _____________. No, _________

7. _______________ your mother been  working here? Yes, ____________________. No, _____________

8. _______________ Mary been Reading a book every day  Yes, __________. No,

Turn the sentences into interrogative

1. My aunt has been cleaning.

_____________________________________________

2.    They have been working.

______________________________________________

3. My mother  has been driving.

____________________________________________

4.    You have been sleeping.

____________________________________________

5.    My brother has been running.

_____________________________________________



Inglés. 5º Primaria                  Repaso Tercer Trimestre.
Nombre: ________________________________

Celia Rodríguez Ruiz

WHAT TIME IS IT?


